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June 30, 2022,  Windsor, Ontario - The 2023 Jeep® Grand Cherokee L delivers exceptional performance, comfort

and functionality while continuing Grand Cherokee’s legacy as the most awarded and celebrated SUV ever with

legendary 4x4 capability, on-road refinement, and premium styling and craftsmanship inside and out. Built on an all-

new architecture, the first ever three-row Grand Cherokee offers spacious seating capacity for up to seven

passengers and individual climate zones throughout the cabin for personalized comfort. The three-row Grand

Cherokee L, along with the all-new two-row Grand Cherokee and electrified Grand Cherokee 4xe, represents the

most comprehensive Grand Cherokee lineup yet.

The state-of-the-art Jeep Grand Cherokee L offers an array of advanced standard and available safety and security

features, including advanced driver-assist systems, 360-degree surround view and Night Vision cameras, plus next-

generation technologies, including 10-inch digital screens, Uconnect 5 – the most advanced Uconnect system ever,

windshield Head-up Display (HUD), digital rearview mirror, rear-seat monitoring camera and an exclusive, premium

19-speaker McIntosh audio system.

New for 2023:

Uconnect 5 NAV with 10.1-in. digital touchscreen standard on Limited and Overland models

Nine-speaker Alpine audio system available as standalone option on Limited model

19-speaker McIntosh audio system available as standalone option on Overland model

Highlights:

Legendary off-road capability courtesy of three 4x4 systems – Quadra-Trac I, Quadra-Trac II and

Quadra-Drive II with rear electronic limited slip differential (eLSD); all three systems are equipped with an

active transfer case to improve traction by moving torque to work with the wheel with the most grip

All-new global unibody vehicle architecture, independent front and rear suspensions and class-exclusive

Quadra-Lift air suspension with semi-active damping deliver class-leading capability and premium on-

road driving dynamics

Best-in-class ground clearance of 27.6 centimetres (10.9 inches) and up to 60.9 cm (24 in.) of water-

fording depth 

Class-leading Jeep Selec-Terrain switch with selectable terrain modes is standard on Grand Cherokee L

4x4 models (Limited and above), with five available terrain modes (Auto, Sport, Rock, Snow, Mud/Sand)

to provide optimized calibrations for any given driving scenario

Hill-descent Control is standard on Grand Cherokee L Overland and Summit models and works in both

forward and reverse

Available Off-Road Group for the Grand Cherokee L Overland 4x4 model delivers Trail Rated

performance, class-leading traction, ground clearance, maneuverability, articulation and water fording;

includes high-strength steel skid plates, electronic limited slip differential rear axle, 18-inch aluminum

wheels and rugged, all-season performance tires

The standard Pentastar 3.6-litre V-6-powered Grand Cherokee, rated up to 290 horsepower and 257 lb.-

ft. of torque, tows up to 2,812 kilograms (6,200 pounds), while the available award-winning 5.7-litre V-8

packs 357 horsepower and 390 lb.-ft. of torque with best-in-class towing capacity of up to 3,265 kg (7,200

lbs.)

Each engine mates to the durable, robust TorqueFlite eight-speed automatic transmission, which

enhances fuel economy and delivers crisp and smooth gear changes

Authentic exterior design and world-class craftsmanship convey a refined body style with signature Jeep

design cues, including Jeep’s signature seven-slot grille, aggressive front approach angle and

trapezoidal wheel arches 



Full suite of LED exterior lighting is standard on all Jeep Grand Cherokee L trim levels

Premium, spacious interior features 10-inch display screens across the instrument panel, ambient LED

lighting, driver and front passenger seat massage and personalized climate zones 

10.25-inch dynamic front passenger touchscreen (available on Limited, Overland and Summit, standard

on Summit Reserve)

10.1-inch dual rear-seat entertainment touchscreens (available on Limited and above)

Amazon Fire TV built-in with access to hundreds of thousands of movies, TV shows and apps (available

on front-passenger and rear-seat screens when equipped with Rear Seat Entertainment system)

Front- and rear-passenger screens feature an HDMI plug to project wireless device content onto the

screen and through the Uconnect 5 system

Available Grand Cherokee L Limited Black and Summit High Altitude packages include black exterior

accents, 20-inch wheels on Limited and 21-inch wheels on Summit

Hand-wrapped, quilted Palermo leather, open-pore Waxed Walnut wood, 21-inch wheels and standard

premium amenities elevate the Summit Reserve Package to highest levels of luxury

Equipped with more than 110 advanced standard and available safety and security features, including an

L2 driver-assist system with hands-on automated driving, along with 360-degree surround view and night

vision cameras 

Next-generation technologies, including Uconnect 5 with wireless Apple CarPlay and Android Auto,

windshield HUD, digital rearview mirror, frameless digital cluster, rear seat monitoring camera and an

exclusive available premium 950-watt, 19-speaker McIntosh audio sound system

Jeep Wave® customer service program comes standard with all Grand Cherokee L models and includes

premium benefits, such as worry-free maintenance, same-day vehicle rentals, 24/7 roadside assistance

and dedicated owner support 

Model Lineup

For 2023, the Jeep Grand Cherokee L lineup consists of four models: 

Laredo

Limited

Overland

Summit

Available Exterior Colours:

Baltic Grey 

Bright White

Diamond Black

Ember 

Hydro Blue 

Midnight Sky

Rocky Mountain

Silver Zynith 

Velvet Red

Available Interior Colours:

Global Black 

Global Black/Wicker Beige 

Global Black/Steel Grey 

Tupelo

Jeep Brand

Built on 80 years of legendary heritage, Jeep is the authentic SUV brand that brings capability, craftsmanship and

versatility to people who seek extraordinary journeys. The Jeep brand delivers an open invitation to live life to the

fullest by offering a broad portfolio of vehicles that continues to provide owners with a sense of safety and security to

handle any journey with confidence. The Jeep vehicle range consists of the Cherokee, Compass, Gladiator, Grand

Cherokee, new three-row Grand Cherokee L, Grand Cherokee 4xe, Renegade and Wrangler and Wrangler 4xe. In

Canada, Jeep Wave, a premium owner loyalty and customer care program, expands to Jeep Wrangler and Jeep

Gladiator for 2023. Also available to all-new Grand Cherokee, Grand Cherokee L and Grand Cherokee 4xe owners, it

is filled with benefits and exclusive perks to deliver the utmost customer care and dedicated support. The legendary

Jeep brand's off-road capability is enhanced by a global electrification initiative that is transforming 4xe into new 4x4



in pursuit of the brand’s vision of accomplishing Zero Emission Freedom. All Jeep brand SUVs will offer an electrified

variant by 2025.
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Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


